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Preface
The Eastman Tourism Association (ETA) staff and Board of Directors are very pleased to share our vision, mission, guiding principles, priorities, and
planned strategies/activities for the next three years. The 2021-2023 Strategic Plan is the result of various planning activities that took place from
October 2020 to February 2021 and resulted in a clear and unified sense of priorities and direction.
A collaborative approach to planning was desired so input was sought from ETA members and partners prior to strategic planning discussions. A
wide variety of ideas and opinions emerged and were discussed in a systematic manner that allowed the priorities and directions to rise to the top.
It is our hope that all stakeholders associated with Eastman Tourism Association, take some time to review the Strategic Plan. The vision, mission,
guiding principles and priorities of the organization will be considered within all future planning efforts associated with Eastman Tourism
Association.
By directing multiple efforts of many people towards these priorities, together we will make the significant impacts we seek.

Sincerely,

Staff & Board of Directors:
Jenny Dupas (Executive Director), Mel Parent (Chair), Lorie Finkbeiner (ViceChair), Angela Smook (Secretary), DJ Seales (Treasurer), Sylvie Foidart, Tim Honke,
Liz Robertson, Ray Schirle, Wain Wiwsionski
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Strategic Planning Process Overview
A strategic plan is a living document used to establish the direction of an organization and to guide its activities and initiatives. Strategic plans
typically have a three to five-year time frame and define the vision, mission, priorities, and broad strategic goals for the organization. Through
strategic planning you create a picture of the current environment; envision the future of the organization; identify issues, opportunities and
priorities; and determine ways to make the vision a reality. Ensuring the organization is relevant and meeting community needs is a key outcome of
a strategic planning process.
In late 2020 Eastman Tourism Association initiated a strategic planning process in consultation provided by Community Futures Winnipeg River
(CFWR). The following planning outcomes were determined by ETA to be achieved through the strategic planning process:




To review and update the existing mission, vision, guiding principles and organizational aims of ETA.
To determine priorities, goals, strategies and key activities to focus on for the next 3 years, thus setting ETA direction.
To increase understanding, communication, cooperation and participation among members and partners of the organization.

The strategic plan covers the timeframe of January 1, 2021 – December 31, 2023 and is overseen by ETA staff and Board of Directors. A series of
process steps were determined for the strategic planning process and are outlined in the chart below.
Timeframe Process Step
October 2020
October to December
2020
January 13,
January 27 and February
11, 2021
January to February 2021

Process Outline – An overview/guideline of the strategic planning process was developed with CFWR.
Member and Partner Online Survey – CFWR administered an online survey developed by ETA on Survey Monkey to gain input to
take into the strategic planning discussions. *Report is available through ETA.
Strategic Planning Sessions – ETA staff, Board members and partner representatives met on two occasions to discuss survey
responses, existing conditions of ETA and tourism in Eastern Manitoba, and to determine the mission, future vision, guiding
principles, organizational aims, priorities, goals, and strategies of the organization.
Documentation – Meeting notes and the strategic planning document were developed by CFWR. Through various reviews, the
Strategic Plan was finalized.
February 2021 Review and Adoption – Following a final review, the Strategic Plan was formally adopted by the Board.
January 1, 2021 to Implementation – The plan is communicated, implemented, monitored, adjusted as required, evaluated, and celebrated.
December 31, 2023
Yearly Basis Annual Planning – The strategic plan is reviewed and considered within operational planning and budgeting processes of the
organization each year.
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Planning Model
The following planning model was developed to visually depict the various planning components.
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About Eastman Tourism Association
Mission Statement | Why we exist
To grow tourism in Eastern Manitoba with marketing assistance, knowledge building,
enhancing community partnerships and helping develop the tourism experience.

Vision Statement | What we desire for the future
Eastern Manitoba is a vibrant tourism destination where visitors are openly welcomed and
entrepreneurial spirits grow and prosper.

Guiding Principles | How we intend to go about our business
Adapted from Travel Manitoba

COLLABORATION
We believe in the power of teamwork and will work in partnership to maximize impact.

LEADERSHIP
We provide strong leadership to the tourism sector in Eastern Manitoba.

ACCOUNTABILITY
We will deliver what is promised and will continually strive to improve productivity and
overall efficiency.

SUSTAINABILITY
We will contribute to the economic, social, cultural and environmental well-being of
Eastern Manitoba.
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Organizational Aims | Key services we provide and functions we perform


Facilitate networking, collaborations, partnerships and opportunities within communities, related agencies, and operators that strengthen the
tourism industry.



Provide support to local tourism operators, agencies and events to enhance/develop knowledge, skills, and quality.



Guide tourism sector development by bringing additional resources, products, experiences, jobs and businesses into the region.



Provide quality visitor information through a wide variety of regional marketing initiatives.



Act as the central agency and collective voice as the official Regional Tourism Association in Eastern Manitoba.
Note: ETA will work to assist the tourism industry through pandemic recovery efforts through the existing services we provide.
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Priorities, Goals and Strategies for 2021-2023
Priorities reflect the important issues, opportunities, and key focus areas, that when addressed, will allow the organization to flourish. From 20212023, the Eastman Tourism will strategically focus efforts around four priorities. Desired goals (outcomes) and corresponding strategies (methods
and key activities) have been documented for each of the priority areas as a result of the information gathered during the planning sessions.
It is important to note that additional goals and strategies should be inserted into the Strategic Plan as they are identified.

1

2

3

4

• COMMUNITIES ACTIVELY SEEK AND PREPARE FOR INCREASED TOURISM
• MEANINGFUL AND MEMORABLE TOURISM EXPERIENCES EXIST THROUGHOUT
THE EASTMAN REGION
• TOURISM ASSETS WITHIN THE REGION ARE WIDELY PROMOTED AND UTILIZED
• ETA OPERATIONS ARE SUFFICIENTLY RESOURCED AND FUNCTIONING
EFFECTIVELY
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• COMMUNITIES ACTIVELY SEEK AND PREPARE FOR INCREASED TOURISM

1

Goal: Increase local readiness and ability to meet visitor needs in the Eastman region.
Strategies
Encourage and help coordinate local level tourism planning that brings stakeholders together to determine ways to increase tourism and visitor
satisfaction in the community. Things to discuss may include:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Partnerships and ways to work together/pool resources
Local skill/knowledge development required
Ways to increase industry engagement
Ways to market the area
Ways to improve customer service and making visitors welcome
Gaps and opportunities for physical tourism development – i.e. more
hiking trails, especially in winter
Gaps and opportunities for events, activities and social tourism
development
Sufficient washroom facilities, garbage/recycling bins, parking, etc.
for visitors
Available accommodations including hotels, camping sites, bed and
breakfasts, etc.
Available food services including restaurants, food trucks, etc.
Directional, event, attraction and sponsorship signage throughout
the area
Sustainable tourism and environmental protection

Provide communities with local tourism marketing information tools such as templates, videos, etc.
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Goal: Increase internet presence of the tourism businesses, attractions and experiences located in the Eastman region.
Strategies
Continue to build understanding about the importance of internet presence and encourage
tourism operators to use digital marketing as a key tool in promoting what they have to
offer visitors.
Continually share information resources related to internet marketing and sales including
social media, websites, virtual experiences, content generation, etc.
Widely promote available training opportunities related to internet marketing and sales
including social media, websites, virtual experiences, content generation, etc.

Goal: Enhance ETA supports that aid and enhance tourism
businesses/agencies in the Eastman region.
Strategies
Continually promote and encourage tourism operator use of resources and supports
available through various agencies.
Strengthen customer service within our tourism sector and communities through training,
information sharing and messaging.
Make referrals to employment groups and immigration services to help connect employees
to employers (i.e. Whiteshell Provincial Park).
Initiate a meeting to discuss ways to improve the visitor experience within provincial parks
and nature areas.
Find and promote ways that ETA services can help the tourism industry address Covid-19 concerns and recovery efforts.
o Provide travelers with information they need to know about Covid regulations in the area.
Continue to build public understanding about the importance of sustainable tourism and reduced environmental impacts (leave nothing behind).
Continue to offer training to build capacity in tourism agencies. ETA will utilize the top requested training topics identified in the survey report as a
guide. ETA will seek to fill gaps in training offerings and will promote other existing education opportunities to members.
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Partner with economic development agencies and provincial
tourism agencies to host a virtual Eastman Tourism Development
Conference in April 2021.
Partner with economic development agencies and provincial
tourism agencies to create and implement an Eastman Tourism
Sector Development Strategy.
Utilize provincial, national and international data (trends and
statistics) and information resources to help guide sector direction
and growth.
Seek more opportunities to enable dialogue and facilitate
partnerships for further tourism development and sector growth in
the region.

Goal: Increase awareness of ETA and the various supports
available to tourism businesses/agencies in the Eastman
region.
Strategies
Conduct a review of existing marketing strategies to identify areas to increase promotion and methods to better reach target markets.
Develop an ETA Marketing Plan that outlines ways to more effectively reach various target groups, strengthen working relations, and to promote the
various tourism attractions, experiences and businesses in the region.
Utilize various marketing strategies to increase awareness of ETA services, brand, website and membership benefits throughout the region. The
following ideas were identified:
o Develop a document with key touch points about ETA and provide to local governments and other agencies while asking them to act as referral
agents for ETA.
o Promote ETA when meeting in various communities to increase public awareness.
o Conduct ZOOM presentations to promote ETA services and to facilitate networking within the tourism industry.
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• MEANINGFUL AND MEMORABLE TOURISM EXPERIENCES EXIST THROUGHOUT THE
EASTMAN REGION

2

Goal: To increase human resource support to aid experience development in the region.
Strategies
Coordinate and implement a train the trainer program for the tourism development team. *Note: $20,000 of funding is available through ROF and this is
an identified activity within the Eastman Tourism Sector Development Project. ETA will be responsible for ongoing operations of this service.
Establish a tourism development team of 6-7 experience development trainers.
Determine and define the future operations for the new experience development service.

Goal: Increase the number of market ready tourism products/experiences
available in the region.
Strategies
Promote and activate the new experience development service and trainers in the region.
Focus experience development in areas where opportunities or gaps exist.
o Indigenous and other cultural experiences (i.e. The Cultures of 59)
o Winter and shoulder season tourism products/experiences
o Culinary tourism
o Mountain biking destination in collaboration with Manitoba Rural Tourism Network.
Fully utilize existing partner supports and resources available for experience development.
Develop four legacy experiences through the train the trainer workshops.
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• TOURISM ASSETS WITHIN THE REGION ARE WIDELY PROMOTED AND UTILIZED

3

Goal: Increase and improve effectiveness of regional marketing initiatives that promote tourism businesses, attractions and
opportunities in the Eastman region.
Strategies
Provide various regional marketing opportunities for tourism operators and communities to participate that collectively showcase the Eastman Region.
o Regional marketing activities to promote tourism attractions, experiences and businesses include social media, e-newsletter, digital guide,
printed brochures/guide and website
Enhance ETA use and effectiveness of digital communications.
o Increase use of video
o Increase followers through contests
o Improved analytics
o Engage influencers
Continue to increase the number of listed itineraries for visitors on the ETA
website.
Continually explore new ways to market tourism destinations, experiences,
attractions and businesses in the region.
Showcase/highlight various tourism assets based on each season - winter,
summer, fall and spring.
Improve Eastman recognition highway signage throughout the region – Explore
Eastern Manitoba, ETA logo.
Include ETA brand at visitor information centres (i.e. Buffalo Point, Allard Library,
Mennonite Heritage Village)
Increase collaboration and promotion of Eastern Manitoba within neighboring provinces.
Encourage Manitobans to continue to access the resources available in local areas post-pandemic – Eastman region has a lot to offer!
Widely promote the various ETA visitor information resources available and encourage public use.
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• ETA OPERATIONS ARE SUFFICIENTLY RESOURCED AND FUNCTIONING EFFECTIVELY

4

Goal: Strengthen and diversify ETA committees and board capacity.
Strategies
Develop a succession plan and accompanying recruitment strategies for effective board and committee turnover.
Clearly define the role that ETA has with Travel Manitoba.
Continue to identify where ad-hoc and new standing committees can contribute to ETA projects and activities.

Goal: Better utilize supports provided by regional, provincial and
national agencies to enhance ETA capacity.
Strategies
Stay aware of new services and resources available.
Collaborate with the Manitoba Rural Tourism Network (MRTN) for advocacy in
rural Manitoba.
Continue to enhance existing and create new working relationships to achieve
objectives. Partner with various interest groups such as local governments,
economic development agencies, tourism groups in other regions, recreation,
cultural, etc.
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Goal: Increase tourism industry membership by 50%.
Strategies
Review and update member categories and benefits to ensure member value exists and member needs are being met.
o Offer more opportunities for member interactions – i.e. host Zoom Hangouts.
o Offer free membership for one year to new industry members.
Review the existing membership base to determine the types of members to target to grow and diversify the membership.
o Discuss membership with nonparticipating municipalities and try to assess barriers to participation. ETA will aim to sustain existing municipal
participation and to bring new municipalities on (all if possible in three years). 19 of 24 are participating at February 2021.
o Target nonparticipating industry members. ETA will aim to have 100 industry members in three years. ETA has 36 members at February 2021.

Goal: Increase human resources required for ETA growth.
Strategies
Extend summer student employment to work from May-August.
Seek additional ways to expand number of summer employees. *Based on grants and projects.
Define various ways that volunteers can help with specific tasks or projects and seek other ETA members or community members to fill these roles.
Increase staffing by hiring a part time employee. *Increased funding would be required.

Goal: Increase financial resources required for ETA growth.
Strategies
Update the sustainable funding model for ETA.
Continue to seek funding from municipalities and various funding agents for operations and projects.
Continue to focus on increasing membership base and associated revenue.
Increase financial return through partnership investment with the tourism industry and nontraditional sponsors.
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Appendix A – SWOT Analysis
STRENGTHS (of ETA)

















Highly capable Executive Director
Regional and diverse representation on the Board of Directors
ETA is positioned well within the region
Strong ability to partner with other agencies
Well established partnerships and working relationships exist
Good internal communication within the organization
Committed and loyal staff and Board members
Good marketing efforts and social media presence
Low overhead (home office)
Flexible
Organized
Strong direction from Board
Approachable and professional company image
Strong support and service provided members and agencies that
know about ETA
Viewed as a tourism leader in the region
Strong referral system in place to assist clients in navigating the
industry

WEAKNESSES (of ETA)













Having to rely on volunteers – need more volunteers (involve
other ETA members or community members to help with
specific tasks or projects)
Need more diverse representation on Board (succession
planning and board/volunteer recruitment strategies)
Large geographic region to serve
Not enough time and human resources to do everything
Time involved in face-to-face meetings with funders/partners
(municipal involvement, staff time)
Not able to leverage enough funding from municipalities and
other funding agents (target local governments not participating
in ETA)
More promotion required for greater awareness of ETA services
Lack of public visibility in the region - no office (opportunity for
promoting ETA when meeting in various communities)
Clearer identification of ETA roles and member benefits needed
Difficult to access current data specific to our region
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OPPORTUNITIES (resources ETA could use)




















Utilize supports provided by provincial and national agencies such as
Travel Manitoba, MTEC, ITAC, etc.
Rural diversity – both in nature and culture
Prime location for outdoor recreation
Beauty
Wildlife
Proximity to Winnipeg
Provincial Parks
Partner with other interest groups such as local governments,
economic development agencies, tourism groups in other regions,
recreation, cultural, etc.
Branding and marketing opportunities
Exploit seasonal opportunities for tourism in region – winter, summer,
fall and spring
Post pandemic – capitalize on encouraging people to continue to
access the resources available in local areas – MB has a lot to offer!
Strengthen customer service within our tourism sector and
communities
Help prepare for tourism growth in the communities
Work with employment groups and immigration services to connect
employees to employers
Resources available to build tourism capacity for e-commerce, digital
marketing and virtual experiences to showcase our areas and
experiences available in the region
Retention of tourists in area in sustainable manner
Provincial, national and international data (trends and statistics) and
information resources

THREATS (ETA must work around)












Impacts of Covid 19 – now and for foreseeable future; recovery
of tourism sector; consumer confidence; travel from outside of
Canada will be limited and likely slow to recover; not knowing
about restrictions – hard to plan
Serving large region
Provincial parks competing with private campgrounds (they are
charging less)
Lack of camping sites, tee times, bathroom access, etc. – more
demand due to Covid
Heightened use of trails and use of natural environment – has
effects on the environment (i.e. waste, water systems)
Lack of community readiness for influx of tourism (i.e.
washrooms, signage, garbage, parking, etc.)
Lack of available funding sources
Changes made at local and provincial levels that impact tourism
IBAM – not friendly – high cost for insurance for tourism
operators
Competition of attracting visitors in other areas
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